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Mthe Halloween

UTED SUNSHINE GREETED THE GUESTS To

international school treated the participants to

a

demonstration of two gures of the Cashel Set.

Set Dance Weekend
in Frankfurt am Main in Germany, 31
October—2 November. For the rst time in a number of weeks neither Lufthansa nor the train drivers were on strike! The soft autumnal colours ofthe
trees around the city glowed gently as the morning
mists gave way to sun. Set dancers from all around
Germany and from Switzerland gathered to enjoy
the brilliant sound of the llen Ceili Band and the
teaching ofAnnie and Bert Moran from County Cork.
We were excited about the band, because after winning the ceili band competition at the Cork Fleadh
in Skibbereen, they went on to be nalists in the
Munster Fleadh, before continuing to the All-Ireland
ceili band competition in Sligo. Box player Sean
Walshe was the rst to be interviewed on national
radio before the band played. Their lively Cork anc
Kerry tunes and the power of their playing kept all
the dancers on air as they went through one set
after another in the céilithe. Martina on concertina, Liz on flute and Lisa on ddle came over with
Sean. Lisa had achieved fame Of her own as her pie
ture was on the front cover of the latest edition of
the Comhaltas magazine! On the Saturday night
we were lucky enough to be joined by Ekhart Top:
on guitar. Ekhart, in addition to his groups Whis":
and Double Topp, now has two other lrish projects
The Last Set and Doherty-Palm-Topp—great music.
Annie and Bert kept everyone fascinated by the?"
precise and gentle way of teaching. While the new
sets in lreland are interesting, there are so very manj.
other old sets that few know and less dance. Annfe
and Bert concentrated on those. In the workshops
we danced the Aherlow, Caragh Lake, Sliabh Fraoc"
Williamstown, Newmarket Nleserts, and Fermanagsets, plus The Sweets of May. Those of us who were
at the Heidelberg weekend in October had alread.
practiced the Caragh Lake. It was fun to dance wit’
its unusual body.
On Friday night we danced the Labasheeda (ali
uresl), Clare Lancers, Antrim Square, Rinkinstovr
Sliabh Luachra, Ballyvourneyjig, and Portmagee sets
plus Hurry thelug. The music of the llen Ceili Ban:
kept everyone buoyant and gave them energy t:
dance through the evening.
Around noon there was a surprise for manyljerer l

Roche is a teacher in the Erasmus International
School in Frankfurt, and has been teaching set
dance to a group of his 6 to 7 year-olds for some
time. When he told them that we were holding a
workshop in Frankfurt with teachers from Ireland,
they asked if they could watch. One thing led to
another, and come noon on the Saturday, a stream
of parents, young dancers and their brothers and
sisters started appearing. Instead ofjust watching
us, they put on a set dance display of their ownthe rst and third gures of the Cashel. Jeremy
explained that they had only practiced the Cashel
twice, but looking at them you would have thought
that they had practiced for weeks. Almost as interesting as the youngsters were the faces ofall watching—not a face without a grin from ear to ear! After
they nished all the dancers got up on the floor and
danced the Antrim. It wasn't long before a junior
set had formed and gave a background of squeals
and laughter to the music. To get the parents on
the floor we danced the Circassian Circle. Not a
soul was left sitting, or wanted to sit.
The evening ceili was greeted by mighty music
from Ekhart, Sean, Liz, Lisa and Martina. We
danced the Ballyvourney;Reel, Cashel, Skibbereen,
Williamstown, Mazurka, Moycullen, Connemara
and Coron Plain sets. The band built up to a powerful nale in the last gureofthe Coron with The
Tarnlin Reel, leaving everyone cheering long after
the music stopped. After a pause, Bert sang some
sean nos songs, and then played button‘ accordion with accompaniment from Sean and Lisa.
Ekhart then started to get itchy ngers and we
were treated to blues guitar and Bert on the harp.
A great weekend was had by all. Many thanks
to all who travelled so far to our workshop, and
of course, Annie and Bert, Ekhart Topp and the
Ilen Ceili Band.

Andrew Podzorski, Frankfurt, Germany

tie Moran below taught workshops with his wife Annie.
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